Aims/hypothesis The study aimed to explore the variation in recorded incidence of lower limb amputation in England. Methods The incidences of amputations in adults with and without diabetes were determined from hospital episode statistics over 3 years to 31 March 2010 and compared between the 151 Primary Care Trusts (PCTs) in England. Results There were 34,109 amputations, including 16,693 (48.9%) in people with diabetes. The incidence was 2.51 per 1,000 person-years in people with diabetes and 0.11 per 1,000 person-years in people without (relative diabetes risk 23.3). Incidence varied eightfold across PCTs in people both with diabetes (range 0.64-5.25 per 1,000 person-years) and without (0.03-0.24 per 1,000 person-years). Amputations in people with diabetes varied tenfold-both major (range 0.22-2.20 per 1,000 person-years) and minor (range 0.30-3.25 per 1,000 person-years). The incidences of minor and major amputations were positively correlated both in those with (r00.537, p<0.0005) and without (r00.611, p<0.0005) diabetes. Incidences of amputations were also correlated between people with and without diabetes (total amputations r00.433, p<0.0005; major amputations r00.528, p<0.0005). There was a negative correlation between the incidence of amputation and estimated prevalence of ethnic Asians. No association was found between the PCT incidence of either total amputations and general population prevalence of social deprivation (r 0−0.138, p 00.092) or smoking (r00.137, p00.096). Conclusions/interpretation Variation in amputation incidence occurs across England. Because of the similarity in amputation variation between people with and without diabetes the variation may reflect generic differences in local healthcare delivery, although racial factors may also contribute.
Introduction
Amputation of the lower limb is one of the most feared adverse health outcomes among people with diabetes. The result is frequently devastating in terms of social functioning and mood [1] . Amputation also poses a considerable cost to providers of healthcare, while the financial burden on the patient and their family can be enormous in countries that lack a comprehensive health service [2] . Reduction in the incidence of diabetes-related amputation is a major priority worldwide. Moves to reduce the incidence are likely to be most effective in those communities in which the baseline incidence is particularly high, and will be achieved mainly by improving access to effective primary care, with improved control of blood sugar and interventions to minimise the onset of complications such as peripheral arterial disease and neuropathy. Those with new diabetes-related ulceration of the foot should be referred promptly for expert assessment as an association has been demonstrated between time to expert referral and clinical outcome [3, 4] .
Variation in access to effective healthcare may be one factor underlying the 8.6-fold variation in incidence of major amputation (an amputation performed above the ankle) observed between 306 healthcare regions in the USA [5] . Such variation in access should not apply to any great extent, however, in countries such as England that have a nationalised health service free to all at the point of delivery. Despite this, a fourfold variation in the incidence of total amputations (major plus minor) was observed between four localities in mid-to northern England in the 1990s [6] . More recently, the UK Atlas of Variation in Health Care has reported a twofold variation in the incidence of major amputation in type 2 diabetes between ten Strategic Health Authorities in England [7] . Such variation might reflect important differences in the structure of lower limb healthcare delivery. In order to explore the extent of this variation in more detail, we have examined the records of hospitals in England and have compared the incidence of amputations between the 151 Primary Care Trusts (PCTs) in England. PCTs are local health economies covering populations of 100,000 to 500,000 individuals, comprising all the patients registered with a geographically coherent group of general practitioners.
Methods
A search of Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) was made to identify all recorded lower limb amputations undertaken in adults (age 17 years and older) during admissions to all National Health Service (NHS) hospitals in England between 1 April 2007 and 31 March 2010. Traumatic amputations and those due to malignancy were included. People with diabetes were defined as those with a primary or secondary coded discharge diagnosis of diabetes (ICD-10 [www.who.int/classifications/icd/en/]: E10-14). A minor amputation was defined as one undertaken below the ankle (Office of Population Censuses and Surveys [OPCS] codes: X10-X11) and a major amputation was one above the ankle (OPCS codes: X091-X095, X098, X099). If there was more than one operation during a single admission, only one (the highest) was counted, but when amputations occurred during separate admissions they were counted as separate episodes. Patients were linked to PCTs by their home postcode. The prevalence of diabetes in the population of each PCT was derived from annual returns made by general practices to the Quality Outcome Framework (QOF), and was used to determine the incidence of amputations per 1,000 adults known to have the disease. Smoking prevalence estimates for the general population of each PCT were based on data from the Health Survey for England [8] . The average level of social deprivation for each PCT was measured using the indices of multiple deprivation 2007 [9] . Population estimates by ethnic group produced by the Office for National Statistics were used to calculate the proportion of the population from Asian ethnic groups and black ethnic groups for each PCT [10] .
Associations between the rates of minor and major amputations in people with diabetes and people without diabetes, as well as between the rates of amputation, smoking prevalence, deprivation and the proportion of the population from Asian and black ethnic groups were analysed using Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. To assess categorical variables, χ 2 tests were used. The ratio of major to minor amputations was calculated. To assess the extent of variation across PCTs, the coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by mean) was calculated [11] . Stepwise linear regression was used to assess the relative contribution of potential explanatory factors (social deprivation at PCT level, smoking prevalence at PCT level, proportion of people from Asian ethnic groups, proportion of people from black ethnic groups and amputation rate in adults without diabetes) to the variation in total and major amputation rates in adults with diabetes.
Results
In the 3 year period between 1 April 2007 and 31 March 2010 there were 34,109 lower limb amputations (major and minor operations combined) in adults in England. Of these 16,693 (48.9%) were in people in whom diabetes had been coded as a co-morbidity-giving an incidence rate in diabetes of 2.51 per 1,000 person-years compared with 0.11 per 1,000 person-years in people without diabetes (relative risk of 23.3). There were 10,216 minor amputations and 6,477 major amputations in people with diabetes, equating to 1.57 and 0.99 per 1,000 person-years, respectively. A smaller proportion of amputations in people with diabetes were above the ankle compared with people without diabetes (38.8% vs 47.9%, χ 2 0563.14, p<0.0005).
There was an eightfold variation across PCTs in England in the incidence of total (major and minor combined) amputation rates in people with diabetes (range 0.64-5.16 per 1,000 person-years; CV00.328). The range of variation in total amputation rates in people without diabetes was similar (0.03-0.24 per 1,000 person-years; CV00.365). The variation between PCTs in the incidence of major amputations in diabetes was tenfold (0.22-2.20 per 1,000 person-years; CV00.365; see Figs 1, 2) , and was similar to that for minor amputations (0.30-3.25 per 1,000 person-years; CV00.369). There was greater variation in the incidence of major amputation in people without diabetes (0.01-0.16 per 1,000 person-years; CV00.405, see Fig. 3 ). The incidence of minor and major amputations in people with diabetes were positively correlated (r00.537, p<0.0005, see Fig. 4 ) and a similar correlation was found in people without diabetes (r00.611, p<0.0005; see Fig. 5 ). At the PCT level the ratio of major to minor amputations ranged from 0.19 to 2.17 for people with diabetes and from 0.30 to 2.50 for those without diabetes (CV00.377 and 0.387, respectively). Furthermore, amputation rates in adults with diabetes were correlated with amputation rates in adults without diabetes (r0 0.433, p<0.0005 for all amputations, see Fig. 6 , and r00.528, p<0.0005 for major amputations, see Fig. 7 ). No univariate association was found between the incidence of total amputations in people with diabetes and PCT-level data on either average social deprivation (r 0−0.138, p 0 0.092) or smoking prevalence (r00.137, p00.096). The incidence of amputations in people with and without diabetes was negatively correlated with the proportion of the population from Asian ethnic groups and black ethnic groups (see Table 1 ).
Regression analysis showed that among adults with diabetes the only factors found to be independently associated with variation in amputation rates were the amputation rate in adults without diabetes and the proportion of the population from Asian ethnic groups (total amputations, F022.632, adjusted r 2 00.226, p<0.0005; major amputations, F034.692, adjusted r 2 00.313, p<0.0005).
Discussion
Principal findings These data confirm that diabetes continues to confer a very high relative risk of amputation. They also reveal that in both people with diabetes and without diabetes there is a tenfold variation between PCTs in the incidence of major amputation and an eightfold variation in the incidence of all amputations (major and minor combined). Furthermore, positive correlations between the incidence of minor and major amputations were observed in people both with diabetes and without diabetes. Finally, the data also provide evidence that health economies with a high incidence of amputations in people with diabetes also tended to have a high incidence of amputations in people without diabetes. Variation in the incidence of amputations in people without diabetes explained 18.8% of the variation in incidence of total amputations and 27.9% of the variation in major amputations in people with diabetes. No correlation was observed at the PCT level between the incidence of amputation in diabetes and either tobacco use or social deprivation. There was a negative correlation between the incidences of both total and major amputation and estimates of the PCT prevalence of both black and Asian racial groups, and this remained significant for Asians after regression analysis. The potential contribution of race reinforces earlier data suggesting that the incidence of amputation is lower in both Asian [12, 13] and black [14] minorities in UK. Documentation of wide geographical variation in amputation incidence within a single nationalised healthcare system is of great potential importance. Access to care should not differ and so variation might point to key differences in the organisation or delivery of care.
Strengths and weaknesses of the study Data relating to the incidence of amputation in diabetes have hitherto been difficult to obtain because of the absence of reliable information on the prevalence of diabetes in the community. Since 2004, however, there have been financial incentives within the QOF contract for general practices in England to document the prevalence of diabetes and this has resulted in better information on disease prevalence at the community level. And although there have also been historical concerns about considerable under-ascertainment of diabetes in the hospital discharge coding which forms the basis of HES, the enhanced national treatment tariffs for diabetes-related amputations introduced in the UK over the past decade mean that there is now a financial driver for hospitals to ensure that when diabetes is present it is coded as a comorbidity. It follows that the reliability with which the diagnosis of diabetes can be linked with major and minor amputations in HES and the precision with which the diagnosis of diabetes is known in the English population is increasing but is still likely to be imperfect. Confidence in these data is supported by their similarity to those obtained by the National Diabetes Audit (NDA) in England and Wales [15] , which uses different data sources and does not rely on hospital coding of diabetes. Thus, the rate of total (major and minor combined) amputation in the present study was 2.57 per 1,000 people with diabetes, and this compares with a figure of 2.30 obtained by the NDA. Minor discrepancies could be attributable to differences in the numerators used in the two methods. The present study gathered information on all hospital admissions in which an amputation was undertaken and this will inevitably lead to double counting when the same person has two or more admissions in which one or more amputations were performed. In contrast, the NDA data-which relies on the identification of people with diabetes from general practice records-counts as the numerator only those who have had any (one or more) amputation in the preceding year.
A decision was made to include all amputations (including those precipitated by trauma and malignancy) in this studypartly because the incidence of amputations undertaken for these reasons are proportionately low. Moreover, it could be argued that an amputation undertaken following trauma could have been made necessary because of the co-existence of peripheral arterial disease with or without diabetes. It was for these reasons that traumatic amputations were included in the national study recently completed in France [16] .
Strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies The very large study undertaken by Wrobel and colleagues showed an 8.6-fold variation in the incidence of major amputation in the USA [5] . It might be argued that in the USA social deprivation and variation in access to primary medical care could contribute to such variation but that should not apply in a country such as England in which Wrobel and colleagues [5] found no correlation between the incidence of major amputation in their US diabetes and non-diabetes populations, whereas these English data suggest that a positive association exists between diabetes-related and non-diabetes-related amputations. This difference might indicate that in England there may be healthcare organisational variations shared across health economies that have a similar influence on diabetes-related and non-diabetes-related amputations, but this does not apply to a similar extent in the USA.
In the USA it has been argued that the optimal use of minor amputation will lead to prevention of major amputation so that an inverse relationship should be observed between the two types of operation (the 'Hi-Lo' ratio) [17] . There is no evidence that such a relationship exists in England: the correlation between minor and major amputation is positive in both those with and without diabetes: PCTs with a high incidence of minor amputations tend to have a high incidence of major amputations.
One other study has explored variation in the incidence of amputation between different centres in England. Chaturvedi and colleagues included data from four different communities in the Midlands and North of England in the Global Lower Extremity Amputation Study [6] , which was a multinational study in the 1990s of the incidence of amputations (major plus minor operations combined also with unoperated gangrene) undertaken. This study reported fourfold variation in the incidence of total diabetes-related amputation (plus gangrene) between the four English centres. A subsequent investigation involving three of these centres concluded that one factor contributing to the observed variation may have been the professional beliefs of the treating clinicians [18] .
Implications of the results of the present study Care must be exercised when drawing inferences from observations based on the incidence of amputation, and automatically using them as a marker of the quality of managing established foot disease [19] . In practice, a high incidence of limb loss may variously reflect the extent of the national disease burden, social and religious attitudes leading to delayed presentation, and the availability of good medical care. It must also be remembered that an amputation is a treatment, and treatments are selected on the basis of individual need. If it is judged that a chronic wound on the foot will never heal, then early amputation of the lower leg is often the best option. On the other hand, it may be decided that the overall frailty of the patient, or their co-morbidity or lack of mobility is such that amputation is not in their best interests. It is for reasons such as these that a high incidence of amputation does not necessarily reflect adversely on the quality of expert services. It may also be argued that in people with diabetes the incidence of amputation is more likely to reflect aspects of glucose and vascular-risk-factor control in the years following (or, in the case of type 2 diabetes, even preceding) diagnosis, as effective management will reduce the incidence of neuropathy and peripheral arterial disease which are the main factors predisposing to ulceration and, in turn, to amputation. The implication of this argument is that the person who presents with a foot ulcer already has disease that is far advanced and that the options available to a specialist team to save the limb are relatively limited. Despite this, there are a number of careful studies that have shown that it is possible to reduce the incidence of amputation in diabetes by implementing changes to the structure of diabetes foot ulcer care. In England, in particular, two centres have reduced the incidence of major amputation by a factor of four to five times by creating an expert multidisciplinary service where none previously existed [20, 21] . Results such as these suggest strongly that even in the presence of advanced lower limb disease the incidence of amputation can be reduced, and reduced quite considerably if the baseline incidence is higher than expected, by changing working practice. It follows that the wide variation in incidence reported here may, to some extent, have its origins in lack of consistency in the delivery of care; if so, this may explain also the variation known to persist between many countries worldwide [6, 18, 22] . If the observations made in the earlier study by Connelly and colleagues [18] also apply, then there may be differences in professional opinion and belief that contribute to higher and lower incidence of amputation and perhaps it is these differences that are minimised by multidisciplinary team working.
If the observed variation between PCTs in the incidence of amputation does reflect differences in the local structures of care including the varying involvement and/or organisation of an expert multidisciplinary team in the management of limb-threatening disease, this has major implications for planning foot care services for people with or without diabetes, both in England and in other countries. Every person with lower limb disease should have access to the same clinical expertise, and inclusion of all the necessary skills inevitably means multidisciplinary team work. For people with diabetes the need for multidisciplinary teams to be established throughout the country has been emphasised in the UK via the Putting Feet First report [23] and the updated version of the National Minimum Skills Framework [24] recently published by Diabetes UK and NHS Diabetes, as well as the 2011 guidelines on the management of established foot disease in hospitals published by the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence [25] . This study supports the hope that universal implementation of such structures will lead to a reduction in the current substantial level of geographical variation in the incidence of amputation, with a resultant reduction in the incidence overall.
If aspects of professional belief and individual practice contribute to the variations observed in the present study, it might explain the associations observed between the incidences of major and minor amputations and between people with and without diabetes. Alternatively these associations might be explained by shared factors related to the organisation of care in different PCTs. The existence of these associations implies that these findings should trigger a search for structural and organisational factors critical to the outcome of severe foot disease, with special relevance to diabetes.
Further research Attempts should be made to determine how the structure and organisation of care varies and whether previously identified markers of care quality (such as multidisciplinary team working and speed of referral to specialist services) correlate with the incidence of amputation. Studies also need to be undertaken in which the incidence of amputation is not used as a marker of disease management in isolation, but combined with measures of well-being and social function.
